Jason Industrial Inc. – Business Partner Access

Information contained within this document is proprietary to Jason
Industrial Inc. and is for use by authorized Jason users only.
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Business Partner Login Page

After clicking on the “Business Partner LOG IN” from the
www.jasonindustrial.com website, you're brought to the login screen where a
User ID and Password is required to view your account information.
Jason Industrial Inc. will assign your User ID. However, the password will be
something that you select. This password is maintained by Jason and can
only be changed after contacting Jason using the e-mail address listed which
is WebRequest@jasonindustrial.com. We require that your password be at
least 6 positions using both alpha and numeric characters.
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Failed Login Page

If you unsuccessfully enter your User ID or Password, you’re brought to a
“Failed Login Page”. Simply re-enter your User ID and password again and
press “Login”. Upon entering your User ID and Password incorrectly more
than three times, you will be locked out of the Jason Industrial Inc. Business
Partner program and must contact us using the
WebRequest@jasonindustrial.com email address, to get your password reset.
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Welcome Page – Menu Options

Once successfully entering your User ID and password, you will be brought to
the welcome screen, where you can view your account, check Order Status,
check price and availability and process new orders.
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Function Overviews
Menu Options:
Processing Guidelines – Listed within these pages are helpful rules
for how inventory is displayed, how orders are processed and any special
requirements that are necessary when ordering certain Jason items.
Order Status – Using this function, the user can list all Open Orders,
Shipped/Billed Orders and All other Orders such as Blanket Orders, Future
Orders and Quote Orders. From this function the user can display detailed
information by clicking on any highlighted field. Also if tracking information is
needed and the order was shipped via UPS, the highlighted tracking number
can be clicked on which will automatically link the user to the UPS website.
Account View – Using this function, the user can get an overview of
their total open receivables with Jason. Also listed within this function is
information such as “Last Sales Amount”, “Last Payment Amount” and
“Average Days to Pay”. When selecting any “aging” bucket on the right
side of the screen, the user can get detailed invoice information for all open
invoices or paid invoices.
Products – This function is used when checking price and product
availability. Also listed are products purchased by your account, making it
easier to order the same items without having to remember the part
numbers.
My Order – When a product is selected and a quantity is entered,
your order is started. To list items on your current order, simply click on this
function. If an order is started and you leave the Jason Industrial Inc. On-line
ordering system, your order is still there waiting to be processed for twenty
days from the original order date, as long as the "Accept Order" button was
never clicked. If you do not return to your order within the twenty days, then
your order was never placed with Jason and your order is automatically
cleared.
Checkout – This function is used to complete your on-line order.
Using this function, the user can easily see all products being purchased with
quantities and pricing. If you have selected items from multiple locations, the
Jason branch location will also be displayed. Also when checking out, the
user can verify the shipping address, shipping method and must enter a
purchase order number as a reference to their Jason order.
Contact Us – If you have questions about using the Jason Industrial
Inc. On-line ordering system or need additional information about our
product lines, please use the “Contact Us” function to send your request via
email.
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Function Overviews – Cont’d
Menu Options:
Company Directory – Using this function you’re able to lookup all
Jason employees by location.
Catalogs – When using this function, you’re able to click on any Jason
catalog to find out more information about our product lines. Clicking on the
“blue” highlighted area will automatically launch Adobe Reader.
Logoff – This function is used to end your on-line ordering and
securely logoff the Jason Industrial Inc. Business Partner site.
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Processing Guideline Function
Thank you for enabling Jason Industrial Inc. to better serve your account.
When using the Jason Industrial Inc. On-line ordering system, there are
some guidelines for checking stock and processing your order. Please click on
the highlighted topics below for detailed information. If you have questions
about item availability, specialty items, backorders or any other questions
that are not explained in our on-line documentation, please contact your
Jason Customer Service Department.

Ordering Guidelines:
9

Orders submitted before 12:00 EST, will be processed the same day.

9

Orders will not be processed for accounts on Hold.

9

Minimum Order is $25.00

9

All pricing and product availability is “real-time”.

9

Based on where your account is located to the five Jason Industrial
Inc. branches, your default branch product availability will be
automatically set. However, product availability for all branches can be
seen.
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Ordering Guidelines Cont’d.
9 If you choose to get products from multiple Jason Industrial Inc.
branches, there will be only one Order number assigned to make
tracking your order easy.
* Backorders will be shown with the original Order # and a “-1,-2,etc”.
If your order is shipping from multiple Jason locations, your invoice
numbers will be assigned the same way using “-1,-2,etc”.

9 Freight charges are determined at shipping time and for shipments
from multiple branches, the customer is responsible for all charges
unless otherwise determined by Jason.

9 Once your Order is placed and you receive your Jason Order
number, any changes or cancellation of the Order, must be
processed by calling Jason Customer Service.
9 When you start a new order, you can logoff the Business Partner
Access program and your temporary order will still be there when you
return. Please note that the quantity available could have changed for
items already on your temporary order. If it's been a long period of
time between starting your order and coming back to finish it, you
might want to clear your order and start again to get updated item
availability.
9 Only “OR”, Order transaction types can be placed using the Business
Partner Access program. The “Order Status” function will display “QO”
(Quote Orders), “FO” (Future Orders), “BL” (Blanket Orders) and “DS”
(Drop Ship Orders).
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Processing Guideline Function – Cont’d.

Product Guidelines:
9 All timing belts are stocked in “sleeve” format and any “pre-cut” size is
cut to order. When viewing product availability for timing belts, it will
be shown with the accurate number of belts that can be produced from
that sleeve.
9

We also stock “pre-cut” timing belts already in the “pre-cut” form at
our Florida and Texas branches. These items all start with a prefix of
the letter “I”. (Example item 100XL050 can be stocked as I100XL050
as well).
** When these types of items are displayed, you can quickly
view the availability of either item by clicking on the
“Substitute” button under the “Add & Checkout” button.

9

When checking stock/ordering banded Vee Belts or Multirib products,
please note that these items are stocked in Ribbed Sleeves only. Be
certain that your selected branch has sufficient sleeve stock in the
proper Rib quantities to complete your order. If uncertain that the
stock quantity level is suitable to the number of Ribs you are ordering,
please contact Jason Customer Service.
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Product Guidelines – Cont’d.
Also please enter the number of Belts and the number of Ribs
into the required fields, click on the "Calculate" button and the
system will automatically enter the total number of Ribs into
the "QTY" field. After entering your request, click on the "Add
to Cart" button.
9

All Hose items are sold in “Bulk” quantities only. Check the item
comment area for additional details.

9 Some 4L and 5L Belts are stocked and sold under the Jason Dual
Brand Belt ID. When selecting these items, if there is a Jason Dual
Branded Item ID that matches the 4L or 5L Item ID, the system will
automatically display the Jason Dual Brand item with the discounted
price and availability.
9 When ordering Pulley and Sheave items, please take note that these
items are drop shipped from our manufacturers. These items can be
ordered, but will display a status of “Back Ordered” at check out time.
Your order will be placed with our manufacturers on the same day.
9 When selecting or searching for banded belts, please note that the
prefix of “R” must be used. (Example item 180J should be entered as
“R180J”)
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Order Status Function
Using this function the user can list all Open Orders, Shipped/Billed Orders
and All other Orders such as Blanket Orders, Future Orders or Quote Orders.
From this function the user can display detailed information by clicking on
any highlighted field. Also if tracking information is needed and the order was
shipped via UPS, you can click on the highlighted tracking number which will
automatically link the user to the UPS website.

Currently this screen is showing all “Open Orders”, which is the default
when the “Order Status” function is selected. By clicking on the column
headings of “Shipped/Billed Orders” or “All Orders”, other information
will be listed. If you’re looking to see when an order was shipped and what
the tracking number is, you can click on the “Shipped/Billed Orders”
column heading.
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Order Status Function – Cont’d.
By clicking on any of the column headings, you can sort the displayed
information in different ways. To get Order or Invoice detail information,
simply click on the Order # field when displaying orders using the
“Open Orders” function or Invoice # field when the “Shipped/Billed
Orders” function is being used. To verify which view you are in, simply look
at the first “BOLD” column heading. Currently “Open Orders” is highlighted
in yellow and is bold, denoting that all open orders are being displayed.
Tracking number information is only displayed when using the
“Shipped/Billed Orders” or “All Orders” function. The “Shipped Order Days”
has a default of “90” days. To increase or decrease the number of shipped or
billed days, just change the “90” to another number and press “GO”. If more
than one page of detail is selected, then in the lower right-hand corner a
"page" counter will be displayed to allow easy access to any page.

The “TT” column displays a two-digit code which refers to the transaction
type for that Order/Invoice. Listed are the corresponding code types and
what they mean.
Order Transaction Types
OR
=
Regular Order
QO
=
Quote Order
FO
=
Future Order
BL
=
Blanket Order
DS
=
Drop Ship Order
RM
=
Return Authorization

Billing Transaction Types
IN
=
Invoice
CM
=
Credit Memo
DA
=
Debit Adjustment
CA
=
Credit Adjustment
DS
=
Drop Ship Invoice
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Order Status Function – Cont’d.
By clicking on the “Search” button, you can enter selection criteria that will
allow you to search for a particular Order or Invoice.
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Order Status Function – Cont’d.
After entering your selection criteria into the “Search” window, your selected
information will be displayed. While in the search mode, the screen will also
display “*** Search is active ***”.

To clear your search and redisplay “Open Orders”, “Shipped/Billed” or “All Orders”,
simply click on the “Clear Search” button.
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Order Status Function – Cont’d.
When clicking on the UPS tracking #, if your order was shipped via UPS, you
will automatically be linked to the UPS Tracking Website.

To return to the Jason Business Partner screen, just press the “Back” button
on your browser page.
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Order Status Function – Cont’d.
Also from the Order Status screen, you can view all Order or Invoice details,
by clicking on the highlighted Order # or Invoice #. After clicking on the
Order or Invoice number, you can print the document using your
“File/Print” button from the browser.

This is a copy of the “Sales Order” and this denotes that the order is open
and hasn’t been shipped.
When referencing where your order originated from, here is an index of how
the “Branch” number works.
1
2
3
4
5

=
=
=
=
=

NJ (New Jersey)
TX (Texas)
IL (Illinois)
CA (California)
FL (Florida)
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Order Status Function – Cont’d.
When clicking on the Invoice #, the invoice details will be displayed and can
be printed to your local printer by pressing the “File/Print” button on your
browser.

Clicking on the “Tracking No.”, if displayed, will also link you to the UPS
tracking website.
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Account View - Function
The “Account View” function allows you access to your open receivables
and other important information such as “Last Payment Amount”, “Last
Sale Amount” and “Average Days to Pay”.

Clicking on any highlighted area will display all open invoices based on
aging bucket.
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Account View Function – Cont’d.

Displayed are all open invoices. If a partial payment is received, the
“Net Amount” will reflect the unpaid open balance for that invoice. Clicking
on the highlighted “Reference” number will display all items purchased on
that invoice. That invoice can be printed to your local printer by clicking the
“File/Print” button on your browser.
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Account View Function – Cont’d.
Clicking on the “Show Zero Balance” highlighted area will display
“ALL” invoices open and paid in full.

Again by clicking on the “Reference” number you can view the detail of each
invoice. If that order was shipped via UPS, you can access the tracking
number and link directly to the UPS tracking website.
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Products Function
There are two main search functions that are displayed when using the
“Products” menu option.
Option 1: Enter criteria using search window:

At the “Search:” window you can enter the Jason Part ID (example b52), the
search capabilities are not case sensitive. The default “Search” is set to
“Item ID” but can be changed to “Item Descriptions” by clicking on the gray
drop-down button. If you know parts of the Jason item ID or descriptions,
you can use a “wild-card” by typing *b52* in the search window. This will
search the entire product file that has any item ID containing “b52”. You can
also search the Jason product file by “product group”. By clicking on the gray
drop-down button next to the “All Product Group”, you can select all items
within that group.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Using the Pipe Sign (|) as a separator, you’re able to select multiple items at
the same time. The pipe sign key is located next to the plus sign key on your
keyboard. (Example: b52|a102|b44)
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Using the Colon (:) as a separator, you’re able to select a range of items at
the same time. The colon key is located next to the “L” key on your
keyboard. (Example: B22:B77).
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Option 1: Enter criteria using search window:

Entering “*b52*” into the search window and pressing the “GO” button will
give you the following results:
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Option 1: Enter criteria using search window:
Once your selected items are displayed, you can “add” any item to your
order, or return to the “Product” selection screen by clicking on
“Previous Order”.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
By clicking on the “Quick Entry” button, you are able to enter up to 10
items at a time using the Jason part number. After entering each item along
with a quantity, simply press the “Accept” button. Each item entered into
the “Quick Entry” window will be validated by the system. Poly Vee and
Banded belts MUST be entered using the “Products” search window because
of the special ordering rules described under the Poly Vee and Banded Belt
section.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
After clicking on the accept button if there are any items that are not valid
you can remove them by pressing the “REMOVE” button. After removing the
invalid items, simply click on the “Accept” button. The example below shows
that item “X99” and “R200J” are invalid and must be removed.

After removing the invalid items and pressing “Accept” button, all valid items will
be added to your order.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Option two lists previously purchased items either “By Item” or
“By Orders”. To view purchase history “By Order” or “By Item”, simply
click on either button. When listed by item, displayed will be the items,
descriptions, order and ship date, quantity purchased and the price at the
time of order/billing. You can easily select an item and add it to your order
by placing your order quantity into the “Buy” field and pressing the “Accept”
button at the bottom of the listed items.
Option 2:Products/Qty from History

After selecting your items from the list, you’re brought to the “View Order”
screen where you can select additional items.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Option 2:Products/Qty from History

Here item “A102” has been added to our order using the “Previous Order”
function.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Option 2:Products/Qty from History
By clicking on the “Buy Orders” button the screen will display previously
shipped and billed orders that can be viewed by clicking on the highlighted
Order number, or if you click on the “Select” button, all the items purchased
on that invoice will be added to a new order with the same quantities.

Listed below is Order # 1-458160 and the details on that invoice; again this
is displayed when clicking on the highlighted Order number.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Option 2:Products/Qty from History

When you click on the “Select” button then the item “B45” will be added to
your order.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Option 2:Products/Qty from History
If you select items from the “History” screen, they will be added to your
order automatically. If you have selected items or an entire order from the
“History” screen in error, you can clear them by clicking on the
“Clear Order” function. You will receive a warning that your order will be
cleared.

Clicking on “OK” will clear all items on your order.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Using the “Products” option, you can add items to your order. Once items
are added you can view your order using the “My Order” function. These
two functions work hand-in-hand. If no items are added to your Order and
you click on the “My Order” function, you will see the following:

To add items to your order, simply return to the “Products” function.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
When adding items to your order, there are other highlighted areas that can
be clicked on for more information. When product availability is shown, the
total available quantity will be based on the Jason branch that your company
normally orders from. Branch identifications are as follows:
NJ – Fairfield, New Jersey
IL – Carol Stream, Illinois
CA – Los Angeles, California
FL – Tampa, Florida
TX – Irving, Texas

Displayed is item “A102” and the quantity available at the “NJ” (New Jersey)
branch is 8. If you’re looking to order 5 Belts, then simply enter 5 into the
“Qty” field and press “Add to Cart”.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
If the item you’re looking to purchase is out of stock in the NJ branch, you
can order the item from any of the other locations. To view product
availability at other locations, simply click on the highlighted branch ID, “NJ”.
This will open a window, listing all other branches and their available
quantities.

Since NJ branch has “0” available of item “B52” in the branch availability
window, you’re able to select another branch. Enter your desired purchase
quantity into the “Qty” field and press “Accept”. Press cancel to close the
window.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
After selecting your purchase quantity from the proper branch and pressing
“Accept”, your item will be displayed. You can now press the “View Order”
option to see that items “A102” and “B52” are added to your order. You can
also see that item “A102” will ship from the “NJ” (New Jersey) branch and
item “B52” will ship from the “IL” (Illinois) branch.

Also displayed in this screen is the “Price” you pay for each item. This price
is your discounted price, and the total merchandise amount of the items
selected for purchase.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
To display any item’s “List Price”, click on the blue highlighted price and a
window will display that information.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Timing Belts:
These items are cut to order from our sleeve stock. The quantity displayed is
the total number of pre-cut belts that can be produced from sleeve stock.
Total pre-cut belts to be produced may depend upon sleeve width
availability.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Timing Belts:
We also stock this item in "pre-cut" form at our Florida and Texas branches.
Availability of these items can be displayed by selecting the item using a
prefix of "I" (Example: enter into search window item "I1000-5M-15"), or
click on the blue highlighted word "Substitute", to select the pre-cut item.

If you find the proper available quantity while viewing the substitute item,
simply enter your purchase quantity into the “Qty” field and press the
“Accept” button. After pressing the “Accept” button, you MUST click on the
“View Order” button to refresh your order.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Timing Belts:
Clicking on the highlighted “Item ID” or the highlighted word “Comments”,
you display additional information about ordering that item.

To return to the products screen just press the “Back” button.
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Products Function - Cont’d.
Poly Vee Belts and Banded Belts:
When checking stock/ordering banded Vee Belts or Multirib products, please
note that these items are stocked in Ribbed Sleeves only. Be certain that
your selected branch has sufficient sleeve stock in the proper Rib quantities
to complete your order. If uncertain that the stock quantity level is suitable
to the number of Ribs you are ordering, please contact Jason Customer
Service. To enter your purchase quantity, you must click on one of the
following highlighted areas, “0” under the “Qty” column, Item ID or the word
“Comments”.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Poly Vee Belts and Banded Belts:

When selecting or searching for banded belts, please note that the prefix of
“R” must be used. (Example item 180J should be entered as “R180J”)
Please enter the “Number of Belts” and the “Number of Ribs per Belt”
into the required fields, click on the "Calculate" button and the system will
automatically enter the Total number of Ribs into the "Qty" field, and it will
also update the comments area with a value of Belts(X)Ribs. After entering
your request, click on the "Add to Cart" button to accept the item.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Poly Vee Belts and Banded Belts:

After clicking on the “Calculate” button, the comments area will be updated
with a description of (number of belts X number of ribs), also the “Qty” field
will be automatically updated. If you have entered the wrong number of belts
or ribs, simply re-enter both number of belts and number of ribs and press
the calculate button to change your total quantity.
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Products Function – Cont’d.
Poly Vee Belts and Banded Belts:
If your default branch has an insufficient quantity available, simply click on
the highlighted branch ID (NJ), and select another branch by clicking on the
highlighted “Qty” area next to that branch.
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Products Function - Cont’d.
4L and 5L Dual Brand:
Some 4L and 5L Belts are stocked and sold under the Jason Dual Brand Belt
ID. When selecting these items, if there is a Jason Dual Branded Item ID that
matches the 4L or 5L Item ID, the system will automatically display the
Jason Dual Brand item with the discounted price and availability.
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My Order Function
The “My Order” function lists all items on your current order. If you logoff
the Business Partner Access program, simply click on “My Order” to refresh
your order. If you have no order started and you click on this function, the
following message will be displayed: “Your Shopping Cart is Empty”.

If there are items on your current order the following will be displayed. Also
while using this function, you can update any item’s quantity; change the
branch that you wish to get the item from and review any comments for
those items.
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Sales History Function
The Sales History Function gives you detailed Sales information for the items
you have purchased in the past. There are two different views, Sales
Summary and Sales Detail. When selecting the “Sales History” function, the
default view will be by Summary. Listed will be the item, description, unit of
measure, total units purchased and total sales. The total units purchased and
the total sales are for the last 12 months. Each column heading can be
clicked on to sort the sales history differently.
Sales Summary:

This screen shows the history being sorted by “Item ID”; this is also the
default sort.
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Sales History Function – Cont’d.
Clicking on the heading “Sales Detail” will list each item with the last six
sales transactions. Listed will be the item and description, the invoice date,
quantity purchased and the unit price.
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Checkout Function
Using the “Checkout” function, you’re able to view the details of your order,
change quantities, add new items to your order or simply accept your order.
Some information displayed on the Checkout screen can be changed such as
ship-to address information, shipping method and request date.

Listed above is a portion of the “Checkout” screen. After each item the
current shipping status will be displayed based on availability.
“Ship Complete” means that your requested order quantity can be filled
based on the availability in your selected branch location. For items that are
backordered, the status will be “Back Ordered” and will be shown in red.
Your total merchandise amount is also listed in the top right-hand corner.
Within this function you’re able to clear your order by pressing the “Clear
Order” button or you can continue shopping by pressing the “Continue
Shopping” button.
For drop shipments to another location, the ship-to name and address
information can be overridden. The “Attention” field may also be overridden
at checkout time.
The “Comments” area can be used to enter any special instructions that you
require when we are processing your order.
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Checkout Function- Cont’d:

“My Email”: field will be defaulted to the address on file when your B2B
login was setup. This field cannot be changed.
“My P.O. #”: field is a required field and must be filled out before accepting
your order. A warning message will be displayed when attempting to accept
your order and the P.O. # is blank.
“Requested Delivery Date”: field will be automatically set to the next day
based on when you’re placing your order. Using the drop-down buttons or
manually entering the day/month/year can change this date. If the request
date is more than the next day default, product availability could be
different; please check with your Jason Customer Service Representative.
“Remarks”: field can be used for additional order information such as “Ship
Next Day Air”.
“Freight Payment”: will set to “PPA- Prepaid & Add”. If your UPS account
number is on file with Jason, this can be changed to “Collect” or “3rd Party”
billing. Valid options can be selected by using the drop-down window.
“Ship Via”: will be set based on your account’s normal shipping method.
Clicking on the drop-down button and selecting any valid code from the list
can change this.
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Checkout Function- Cont’d:

“Payment Terms”: field is informational only and cannot be changed.
“Payment Type”: field is informational only and cannot be changed.
After verifying all checkout information, simply click on the “Accept Order”
button to complete your order.
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Checkout Function- Cont’d:

Once your order has been processed, your Order # will be displayed. For
orders that are shipped from multiple locations, there will only be one order
number as well. Please use the “Order Status” function to track all of your
shipments. You can view your order and print it to your local printer by
clicking on the “View Details” button and then clicking on the “File/Print”
button on your browser. To return to the home page, simply click on the
“Return to Home Page” button or click on any other function you wish to
perform using the menu option buttons.
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Checkout Function- Cont’d:

An email order acknowledgement will be sent to your email address. This will
contain information such as your Order #, Billing and Ship-to address, how
your order will be shipped and your purchase order number. If your order
requires changes, you must call Jason Customer Service.
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Contact Us Function
Please use the “Contact Us” function if you have questions about how to use
the Jason Business Partner Access program that are not in our
documentation or if you have any other questions about our product lines.

The “To:” email address can be overridden if your request is going to a
certain individual at Jason. After entering your message, simply click on the
“Send Email” button.
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Company Directory Function
Using this function you’re able look-up all Jason employees by location.

To find all employees who have last names that start with the letter “P”,
simply click on that letter and only those names will be displayed.
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Catalogs Function
When using this function, you’re able to click on any Jason catalog to find out
more information about our product lines. Clicking on the “blue” highlighted
area will automatically launch Adobe Reader.

Click on any Catalog and if you are searching for a particular item, once the
catalog is open, you can use the Adobe search function by clicking on the
binoculars.
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Catalogs Function- Cont’d.

Example, after clicking on the binoculars, a search window will open, enter
the same characters contained in what you’re looking for, (3XV) and click on
“Search”.
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Logoff Function
This function is used to end your on-line ordering and securely logoff the
Jason Industrial Inc. Business Partner site.
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Troubleshooting
Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:
Question:
Answer:

“I’m not able to logon to the Business Partner Access
Program.”
Be sure you are logging in using “lower case” letters and
you’re entering your password correctly. If you are still
experiencing problems contact us via email or by phone.
“I enter my login and password but I’m only brought to a
blank screen.”
If you have entered your login and password
unsuccessfully more than (3) times, you’re locked out of
the B2B program. Please contact us via email or by
phone.
“I enter the part number that I’m looking for but I get an
error No Records found for Search Criteria.”
Be sure that your “Search By” is set to “Item ID” and
that your product group is set to “All Product Group”.
“I’ve tried using the wild-card search to find the item
I want to purchase, but I still can’t find the item.”
Some items are not shown on the B2B program. If you
are still having trouble selecting the item, please contact
your Jason Customer Service Representative.

Question:
Answer:

“The item I want to purchase has an availability of zero.”
Click on the highlighted branch ID and check the
availability in the other Jason locations. If another
branch has the sufficient quantity that you need, just
enter that quantity and press “Accept”.

Question:

“I found the item that I wanted but after entering the
quantity and pressing “View Order”, the item wasn’t in
my cart.”
After selecting the item and entering your quantity, you
must click on the “Add to Cart” button.

Answer:
Question:
Answer:
Question:
Answer:

“I changed the quantity for an item on my order but
the quantity didn’t change.”
After changing the quantity, you must click on the
“Change to Cart” button.
“How do I check my account balance?”
Click on the “Account View” function and then click on
any highlighted aging bucket.
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Troubleshooting- Cont’d.
Question:
Answer:

“How can I print a copy of my Invoice?”
Using the “Order Status” function, find the invoice that
you want to print by using the search button or clicking
on “Shipped/Billed Orders”, then click on the Invoice #.
Once the Invoice is displayed, click on the “File/Print”
options on your browser.

Question:

“How can I get my UPS tracking number to track my
order?”
Using the “Order Status” function, find your order and
click on the blue highlighted tracking number in the
last column, click on the number and you will be brought
to the UPS website tracking information automatically.

Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

“How do I change the shipping method on my order from
UPS Ground to Next Day Air?”
At the checkout screen open the drop-down window next
to the “Ship Via” prompt and select UPS Next Day air
from the list.
“I was away from my computer for over 30 minutes while
processing my order and when I clicked on any function,
I was brought back to the Login Screen.”
If your computer has been idle for over 30 minutes
while using the Business Partner program, you
will be logged off the program automatically.
If you have started an order, all items on that order
will still be there. Simply log back into the B2B program
and click on “My Order.”
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